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01-241 October 15, 2001 
For Immediate Release: 
EIU'S LANTZ GYMNASIUM GETS NAME CHANGE 
CHARLESTON- With the installation of a new scoreboard, new seating and new video 
replay monitors, Eastern Illinois University's Board of Trustees felt a new name also was in 
order for what has been known as Lantz Gymnasium. 
Effective immediately, the name Lantz Arena will be used to describe the university's 
primary gymnasium, completed in 1966 and named after Charles P. Lantz, director of athletics 
for 42 years (including 24 years of coaching). 
According to EIU Interim President Louis V. Hencken, significant modifications to the 
gymnasium have occurred over the past few years, including the refinishing of the floor, 
painting, the installation of a new scoreboard, the installation of new seating including chair-
back seats in the East Balcony (scheduled to be completed next month), and the two video 
replay monitors. 
Richard McDuffie, Eastern's current director of athletics, made the suggestion to change 
the name of the facility since he believed the word "gymnasium" no longer adequately 
described the facility, Hencken added. 
University trustees, meeting Monday, concurred with McDuffie's suggestion and 
unanimously voted to authorize the name change. 
-more-
ADD 1/1/1/1 LANTZ ARENA 
The board also approved a five percent increase in tuition for the 2002-2003 school 
year. 
Recommended increases of $5 per semester hour for Illinois residents and $15 per 
semester hour for out-of-state residents were approved for undergraduate students, increasing 
total costs from $99.75 and $299.25 to $104.75 and $314.25 per semester hour, respectively. 
An average full-time undergraduate student takes between 12 and 17 hours per 
semester. 
Graduate, or post-baccalaureate, student tuition rates will increase by $5.25 per 
semester hour for in-state residents and $15.75 per semester hour for out-of-state residents, 
raising total semester hour rates from $105.10 and $315.20 to $110.35 and $330.95, 
respectively. 
The increases were recommended by Eastern 's Student Senate on Sept. 19, 2001, by a 
vote of 27-0-2. 
In addition, trustees also approved an increase of $38.20, or 5.8 percent, per semester 
to student fees. This figure includes a campus improvement fee of $9 (from $59 to $68 per 
semester), which had already been approved by both the Student Senate and the BOT. 
The remaining $29.20 represented a flat 5 percent increase to the sum of nine of this 
year's current fees: activity fee ($32.15), athletic fee ($56.05), health service and pharmacy fee 
($62), recreation center fee ($60), union/bond revenue fee ($111.45), computer technology fee 
($35.50), grant-in-aid fee ($68. 75), textbook rental fee ($93) and the health and accident 
insurance fee ($65). These nine fees total $583.90. 
Historically, during each of the past five years, the total increase in student fees has 
increased an average of 9.2 percent. In an effort to curb rising college costs, Eastern 
administrators proposed, on a one-year trial basis for the 2002-2003 school year, to raise the 
totals of the above nine fees by a straight 5 percent, or $29.20. 
Since the plan has now been approved by the BOT, each of the nine fee areas will have 
the opportunity to make presentations requesting new monies to the Student Tuition and Fee 
Review Committee and the Student Senate, who will, in turn, recommend to the vice president 
-more-
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for student affairs and the president the distribution of the $29.20. Eastern's board of trustees 
will give its final approval to the distribution recommendations at its Jan. 28, 2002, board 
meeting. 
The $38.20 increase raises the total amount of fees to be paid by full-time 
undergraduates per semester from $653.80 to $692. (Graduate students will pay $1 more for 
the graduate student fee.) 
In other action , trustees gave final approval to a labor agreement tentatively reached in 
September between EIU and Operating Engineers Local #399, representing approximately 10 
Eastern employees. The contract, effective for the period Aug. 1, 2000, through July 31, 2004, 
contains changes to the non-economic language of the contract. 
The estimated cost of the four-year agreement is approximately $136,000. 
Following an executive session, trustees approved a final amendment terminating 
former President Carol Surles' contract with the board and university and accepted a contract 
for Interim President Louis V. Hencken with some revisions to be finalized by the board counsel 
and board chair. 
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